Party Printables Product Descriptions
Written for Etsy
Birthday Banner in Blues & Gray
Perfect for a boy birthday party, this "Happy Birthday" printable banner is
stylish with shades of blue and gray. Bright blues and perfectly contrasting
grays will provide a nice conversation starter. Stripes line the tops of the
flags, and stars dot the bottoms.
Personalize your banner for your child's age. Ages 1-13 are included with the
birthday banner. For example, if your baby will be 1, you can personalize
your banner to greet the special birthday boy with "Happy 1st Birthday".
After printing, just cut out the flags, punch holes at the top, and string on
ribbon or baker's twine. Also includes four flags without letters to use as
spacers and end flags.
BONUS: Includes FREE blank buffet labels/tent cards in shades of blue with
stars, stripes, dots, and chevron.
Product details:
- 8.5" x 11" digital file
- Flags are 4" x 6.4" once cut
- PDF format
- Two flags per page
- Includes printing tips and bonus tent cards
Materials you'll need to complete this project:
- color printer
- 8.5" x 11" white paper or card stock
- scissors or craft knife and cutting mat
- hole punch (optional, you could also cut slits for the ribbon)
- ribbon, baker's twine, or string
No waiting, no shipping fees! Download your files as soon as payment clears
(usually just minutes after purchase). Learn more about buying and
downloading digital files in this Etsy help article:
https://www.etsy.com/help/article/3949 Please note that colors may appear
differently on various monitors and prints may not exactly match the colors

you see on screen.
---------------------------------------------License: Files are for personal use only and should not be shared with
friends, sold as is, or used to design new items that are sold. Copyright ©
Especially Paper 2013. All Rights Reserved.
Birthday Banner in Pink & Gray Gingham
A "Happy Birthday" banner in very sweet pink and gray gingham and dots.
Perfect stylish decoration for a girl birthday party. Instantly download and
print at home or a local copy shop for a fast and easy DIY party decoration.
Each letter is circled in alternating colors, pink and gray gingham. Design
includes dots at the top of the flags with picnic designs at the bottom.
After printing, just cut out the flags, punch holes at the top, and string on
ribbon or baker's twine. Personalize the birthday banner with included
birthday years 1st - 13th. For example, "Happy 1st Birthday". Also includes
four flags without letters to use as spacers and end flags. Instant
conversation starter.
Product details:
- 8.5" x 11" digital file
- Flags are 4" x 6.4" once cut
- PDF format
- Two flags per page
- Includes printing tips and bonus tent cards
Materials you'll need to complete this project:
- color printer
- 8.5" x 11" white paper or card stock
- scissors or craft knife and cutting mat
- hole punch (optional, you could also cut slits for the ribbon)
- ribbon, baker's twine, or string
No waiting, no shipping fees! Download your files as soon as payment clears
(usually just minutes after purchase). Learn more about buying and
downloading digital files in this Etsy help article:

https://www.etsy.com/help/article/3949 Please note that colors may appear
differently on various monitors and prints may not exactly match the colors
you see on screen.
---------------------------------------------License: Files are for personal use only and should not be shared with
friends, sold as is, or used to design new items that are sold. Copyright ©
Especially Paper 2014. All Rights Reserved.
Gender Reveal Shower Banner
Reveal the gender of your baby with this printable, whimsical banner that
contains the question everyone wants to know, "Boy or Girl?" Instant
download.
Letters are beautifully set in slate-colored circles, and the background of the
banners have cute question marks. The tops of the banners have small,
slate-colored question marks surrounded by pink and blue dots. The bottom
of the banners contrast nicely with the top with a blue background for the B
- O - Y letters and pink background for the G - I - R - L letters with question
marks in circles of white. It's bubbly and fun.
Instantly download this banner and print at home. Dotted lines make it easy
for you to trim the banners to cut away any white edges. Thread a ribbon or
twine through the punched holes at the tops of the banners and hang it up
for the gender reveal party and baby shower.
BONUS: Includes FREE blank buffet labels with the sweet question marks
and pinks and blues.
Your guests will love the banner and the labels. These are the perfect
decorations for your gender reveal party!
Product details:
- 8.5" x 11" PDF file
- Trimmed flags are 4" x 6.4"
- Two flags per sheet
Materials you'll need to complete this project:
- Color printer

-

8.5" x 11" white paper or card stock
Scissors or craft knife and cutting mat
Hole punch (optional)
Ribbon or twine

Shop more baby shower products including coordinating digital paper:
http://www.etsy.com/shop/EspeciallyPaper/search?search_query=baby+sho
wer
No waiting, no shipping fees! Download your files as soon as payment clears
(usually just minutes after purchase). Learn more about buying and
downloading digital files in this Etsy help article:
https://www.etsy.com/help/article/3949 Please note that colors may appear
differently on various monitors and prints may not exactly match the colors
you see on screen.
---------------------------------------------License: Files are for personal use only and should not be shared with
friends, sold as is, or used to design new items that are sold. Copyright ©
Especially Paper 2014. All Rights Reserved.

Mommy-to-Bee Banner Set
Everything you need to decorate your baby shower right here. This printable
banner set comes with plenty of options. Greet your guests with a cute and
stylish welcome banner. Choose from three banners for a gender reveal
party: "It's a Girl", "It's a Boy"....or don't reveal the baby's gender with an
"It's a Baby" banner! Expecting twins? Hang the "It's Twins" banner.
The pale aqua and yellow banner set with buzzing bees comes with so many
options. Instant download. Instant fun.
The flags with the bees on them have a honeycomb background, while the
lettered flags have pale aqua dotted backgrounds.
Your guests will love these banners!
Banners Included Are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Welcome
It's a Girl
It's a Boy
It's Twins
It's a Baby
Baby Shower
Gifts
Treats

Mini Circle Banners:
1. Sweets
2. Gifts
3. Mommy to Bee
This baby shower banner set includes everything you could possibly need for
decor and labeling. You can even use it in your baby gender reveal party by
hanging all banners (boy, girl, even twins), and then ripping down the boy
banner if it's a girl, pointing to the appropriate banner, or standing beneath
the right banner.
Product details:
- 8.5" x 11" digital file, PDF format
- Flags are 4" x 6.4" once cut; circles are 3.5"
- Includes printing & assembly tips + bonus buffet cards
Materials you'll need to complete this project:
- color printer
- 8.5" x 11" white paper or card stock
- scissors or craft knife and cutting mat
- hole punch (optional, you could also cut slits for the ribbon)
- ribbon, baker's twine, or string
TIP: This set includes 32 pages. Print them all or just the pages you need.
More Mommy-to-Bee items:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/EspeciallyPaper/search?search_query=mommy
+to+bee&order=date_desc&view_type=gallery&ref=shop_search
No waiting, no shipping fees! Download your files as soon as payment clears

(usually just a couple of minutes after purchase). Learn more about buying
and downloading digital files in this Etsy help article:
https://www.etsy.com/help/article/3949 Please note that colors may appear
different on various monitors and your prints may not exactly match the
colors you see on screen.
---------------------------------------------License: Files are for personal use only and should not be shared with
friends, sold as is, or used to design new items that are sold. Copyright ©
Especially Paper 2014. All Rights Reserved.
Striped Birthday Banner
Get a bright and fun birthday banner right now with an instant download.
Each letter is encased in charming circles in alternating colors of pink, yellow
and blue for this Happy Birthday banner. The background of each flag
presents strips in bright blue, yellow, green, and two shades of pink. The
birthday star is sure to love it, as will the guests. Perfect for adult or kid's
birthday parties.
Includes blank patterned flags to use as spacers and end flags. After
printing, just cut out the flags, punch holes at the top, and thread onto a
ribbon or baker's twine.
Product details:
- 8.5" x 11" digital file
- PDF format
- Two flags per page
- Cut out flags are 4" x 6.4"
- Includes a PDF with printing tips
Materials you'll need to complete this project:
- color printer
- 8.5" x 11" white paper or card stock
- scissors or craft knife and cutting mat
- hole punch (optional, you could also cut slits for the ribbon)
- ribbon, baker's twine, or string

No waiting, no shipping fees! Download your files as soon as payment clears
(usually just minutes after purchase). Learn more about buying and
downloading digital files in this Etsy help article:
https://www.etsy.com/help/article/3949 Please note that colors may appear
different on various monitors and your prints may not exactly match the
colors you see on screen.
---------------------------------------------License: Files are for personal use only and should not be shared with
friends, sold as is, or used to design new items that are sold. Copyright ©
Especially Paper 2013. All Rights Reserved.

